
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 
The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by station KYVL, Eagle Point, OR, along 
with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period July 1, 2017 to September 30, 2017. 
The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or 
significance. 
  
Description of Issue Program/Segment Date Time 

(AM) 
Duration 
(minutes) 

Narration of Type & Description of 
Program/Segment 

Music Education, 
Engagement with 
Community, 
Importance of arts and 
culture in community,   

KYVL Morning 
Show 

07/05 08:30 4:42 min Interview with Mark Knippel and Kay Hilton 
with The Britt Music and Arts Festival about 
their free educational programs for the Rogue 
Valley Community, and how they introduce 
orchestral music to students. 

Science (eclipse), 
Social problems 
caused by eclipse, 
importance of science 
in public schools. 

KYVL Morning 
Show 

07/10 08:42 8:54 min Interview with Astronomy Teacher Robert 
Black and his student Emily Christiansen 
about the August 21 total solar eclipse, its 
science, and its impact on Oregon 
communities. Also information on the projects 
that public schools are doing in cooperation 
with NASA, and their importance in 
education. 

Quality of hospital 
care, importance of 
fundraising for non-
profits, community 
engagement for 
betterment of health 
care. 

KYVL Morning 
Show 

07/10 08:28 5:48 min Interview with Floyd Harmon of the Asante 
Foundation and Susan Won of Serra 
Vineyards about fund raising for non-profits 
and health care.  Also info about fund raising 
event they are producing. 

Eclipse event, 
importance of science 
in schools and working 
with federal agencies 
for student advantage. 

KYVL Morning 
Show 

08/14 08:33 9:46 min Interview with Astronomy teacher Robert 
Black of North Medford High School and his 
student Reyna Kirschel about the upcoming 
eclipse, how it affects our region and 
community, the importance of science in 
schools, collaboration with NASA and how 
that helps students learn. 

Eclipse effect on our 
region and community, 
how police are 
handling the situation. 

KYVL Morning 
Show 

08/15 08:31 5:03 min Interview with Sgt. Jeff Proulx of the Oregon 
State Police about their preparations for, and 
the impact of, the eclipse in our region, how 
to best cope with the traffic, and how to stay 
safe while traveling during that time period. 

Roadway Safety, 
Travel Precautions, 
how to prepare for the 
eclipse, when to travel, 
what to bring to stay 
safe, etc. 

KYVL Morning 
Show 

08/18 08:34 10:12 min Interview with Gary Leaming, Public 
Information Officer with Oregon Dept. of 
Transportation about eclipse preparations, 
how the event will affect the roads, and how 
to stay safe while traveling to see the event.  
Also talked about various construction 
projects around the region and how they 
impact Rogue Valley residents in lifestyle and 
safety issues. 

Animal Rescue, 
coordination of Rescue 
agencies, non-profit 
fund raising. 

KYVL Morning 
Show 

08/24 08:31 3:58 min Interview with Megan Flowers, Executive 
Director for Sancturary One (an animal 
rescue farm) about the mission of their 
organization, why they take farm animal 
rescues as well as domesticated animals, 
how they coordinate with other animal rescue 
agencies, and how they fund raise for the 
cause of animal rescue and for Sanctuary 
One. 

Wildfire safety 
Smoke safety 
physical implications of 

KYVL Morning 
Show 

09/07 08:34 7:42 min Interview with Gary Heigel, department chair 
of Emergency Services and the Paramedic 
Program Director at Rogue Community 



smoky conditions College, about wildfire conditions in Oregon, 
smoke conditions in Oregon, how those two 
affect daily life of Rogue Valley Residents, 
how these conditions affect personal health, 
and what to do to protect yourself  during the 
wildfire and smoke season. 

Polio prevention, 
eradicating disease, 
effects of widespread 
disease on world 
populations, how local 
citizens can help. 

KYVL Morning 
Show 

09/20 08:30 4:24 min Interview with Eric Hodnett and Chad Day, 
both members of Medford Rogue Rotary 
(Chad is also owner of Roxy Ann Winery) 
about a Rotary event at the Winery called 
“Crush Polio Grape Stomp” which benefits 
the Internation Rotary’s efforts to help 
eradicate polio from the world. As we as 
talking about the event, we discussed what 
polio is, how it affects people’s lives in the 
Rogue Valley and beyond, and why the 
Rotary sees this as important social work. 

Social justice, the 
promotion of peace in 
our community, 
environmental 
stewardship, the arts, 
community 
involvement in local 
issues. 

KYVL Morning 
Show 

09/21 09:26 4:38 min Interview with Rob Griswell-Lowry, Director of 
the Rogue Valley Peace Choir, a secular 
choir whose mission is to sing about social 
justice, peace, and environmental 
stewardship. Talked about the mission of the 
choir, its impact on the Rogue Valley 
Community, how to join, the importance of 
community involvement in issues that pertain 
to the Rogue Valley, the importance of arts in 
a person’s life, and the importance of non-
profit organizations and the work they do in 
our community. 

Cancer research and 
prevention, how to 
help and support 
people with cancer. 

KYVL Morning 
Show 

09/22 09:30 7:17 min Interview with Ben Lofton, unit manager with 
Pepsico in Medford Oregon. Ben has 
partnered with the Leukemia and Lymphoma 
Society to bring their “Light The Night” event 
to Medford in order to help raise awareness 
about cancer, to help support those with 
cancer, and to remember those who have 
passed from the disease. We discussed  all 
the above as well as cancer research and 
prevention. 

Loneliness, 
importance of helping 
the elderly and 
disabled, importance 
of nutrition/food 
service to shut-in folks. 

KYVL Morning 
Show 

09/25 08:41 5:07 min Interview with Jon Pfefferle,Volunteer 
Coordinator for the Meals on Wheels 
program “Food and Friends”  about the food 
service they provide to the elderly and the 
disabled. Also discussed the gathering 
centers they host to get those folks to 
congregate, the importance of helping the 
elderly gather and have a place to talk to 
others, and the effect that Food and Friends 
have on the Rogue Valley Community. 

Importance of Science, 
Importance of 
educating children and 
adults about what 
science has to offer, 
effect of their 
organization on the 
Rogue Valley 
Community. 

KYVL Morning 
Show 

09/27 08:27 3:58 Interview with Gregory Dills, Volunteer 
Coordinator for the non-profit Scienceworks 
Hands-On Museum, about the importance of 
science to the community, the groups service 
to both children and adults, their support of 
other museums exhibits, how they craft their 
own exhibits, and the importance of being 
able to offer science and the museum to the 
residents of the Rogue Valley. 

      

Local social services, 
worker assistance 

Clear Connections 7/2 0645 15 Valley Immediate Care explained their new 
charitable “Ink Out” program. They’re taking a 



percentage of their tattoo removal service 
business and applying it to a program that 
allows former gang members to have tattoos 
removed. It allows the former gang members to 
gain employment and return as productive 
members of society. 

National Immigration 
policy, courts, federal 
influence over state 
policy, homeland 
security 

Clear Connections 7/2 0600 15 Dan Stein with the Federation for American 
Immigration reform explains the court actions 
against President Trump’s travel ban. The 
Supreme Court recently approved parts of the 
President’s travel ban that had been put on 
hold by lower courts. Stein believes the 
president is well within his rights as the 
executive power to restrict travel from lands 
suffering from a lack of refugee or immigrant 
vetting, and also areas that tend to produce 
terrorist activity. 

Veterans Services Clear Connections 7/9 0600 15 Southern Oregon Public TV promoting their 
next Vietnam veteran’s series, and they’re 
asking for local veterans to attend a “listening 
session” meeting in order to find compelling 
stories of heroism and service to feature in their 
next documentary. 

Local Transportation 
and government 
regulation 

Clear Connections 7/9 0615 15 Tony Cox, local cab driver, addresses the 
possibility of Uber coming to the Rogue Valley. 
He presented a point of view that Uber would 
be a poor fit for the valley. Concerns about lack 
of driver background checks, security, etc. He 
will appear before the Medford City Council 
regarding this matter. 

Healthcare Reform Clear Connections 7/16 0600 20 Dr. Merrill Matthews of the Institute for Policy 
Management details the latest GOP attempt at 
healthcare reform. He believes it’s better than 
the status quo, but its odds of passage in the 
current congress are slim. 

Crime and Public 
Safety 

Clear Connections 7/16 0620 10 Lt. Kerry Curtis discusses crime statistics in the 
city of Medford. A recent news story had 
Medford as one of the most crime-ridden cities 
in the state, but it’s really more a result of the 
difference in methods of reporting the city’s 
crime stats. 

American History Clear Connections 7/23 0600 10 Utah Senator Mike Lee talks of his new book 
“Written Out Of History”. In the earliest days of 
our nation, a handful of unsung heroes—
including women, slaves, and Indian chiefs—
made crucial contributions to our republic. They 
pioneered the ideas that led to the Bill of 
Rights, the separation of powers, and the 
abolition of slavery. Yet their faces haven’t been 
printed on our currency. Their busts haven’t 
been carved into any cliffs. Instead, they were 
marginalized, silenced, or forgotten—
sometimes by an accident of history, 
sometimes by design. 

Medical reform Public 
Health 

Clear Connections 7/23 0610 20 Dr. Jane Orient from the Association of 
American Physicians and Surgeons critiques 
the recent call from the AMA to fight cuts to 
state Medicare such as Oregon Health Plan. 
From a basic economics standpoint, it is just 
absurd to use third-party payment schemes for 
routine, predictable (hence uninsurable) costs. 



It doubles or triples the costs, while making 
services look free or worth $5 at the time of 
service. It perpetuates the illusion that 
somebody else is paying, while managed-care 
stockholders, administrators, arbitrageurs, and 
purveyors of ridiculously overpriced drugs or 
procedures rake in profits. 

 
Marijuana Policy Clear Connections 7/30 0600 15 Mark Seligman, community activist, criticizes 

the Josephine county effort to block cannabis 
production on Rural Residential Land. Former 
commissioner Sandy Cassenelli questions the 
order on property rights grounds. 

End of Life Issues, the 
legal system, 
healthcare system 

Clear Connections 7/30 0615 15 Former Arizona assistant D.A. Rachel 
Alexander reports on the controversy over 
whether young child Charlie Gard should have 
his life support removed. His parents were 
attempting to leave the E.U. for experimental 
U.S. treatment, but courts denied the request. 
Alexander says this legal line of thinking is 
dangerous, and is a product of increased state 
control of health systems and procedures. 

Veterans Services and 
healthcare issues 

Clear Connections 8/6 0600 30 Congressman Greg Walden explains efforts 
toward VA System health care reforms. The VA 
has come under serious fire due to corruption, 
and severely long wait times for veterans. 

Public Safety, 
consumer affairs 

Clear Connections 8/13 0600 20 Frank Cullen, Executive Director of U.S. 
Intellectual Property for the US Chamber of 
Commerce in Washington, DC to talk about 
counterfeit back to school items, fake eclipse 
glasses and other fake products afflicting the 
U.S. markets, and how best to detect them. 

Marijuana and health Clear Connections 8/13 0620 10 More mothers are smoking marijuana than ever 
before. These mothers are labeled marijuana 
moms and claim it is perfectly healthy. Critics 
say it isn’t and point to dangers in smoking 
marijuana and breastfeeding and other issues. 
What is leading this rise in marijuana smoking 
moms? What are the dangers? We talk about 
this with Dr. Keith Kantor, a leading nutritionist 
and CEO of the Nutritional Addiction Mitigation 
Eating and Drinking (NAMED) program. Dr. 
Kantor says that this rise in marijuana smoking 
mothers is largely due to self-medication for 
depression and slight forms of mental illness. 
He can discuss how this is a danger and what 
can be done and should be done to alleviate it. 
He has appeared on FOX News Channel for 
his expertise. Would you be interested in 
interviewing him on this? 
 

Environmental policy, 
fire pre-abatement 
policy 

Clear Connections 8/20 0600 20 Capt. William E. Simpson, retired merchant 
marine, discusses a plan he’s filed with federal 
and local officials. His area of concern is the 
wildfire abatement. Simpson believes a 
effective method would be to reintroduce wild 
horses to wilderness areas that are difficult to 
thin and treat. The horses would eat the 
grasses and understory and reduce wildfire 
risk. 



Transportation Clear Connections 8/20 0620 10 Gary Leaming, Public information officer from 
Oregon Department of Transportation, updates 
the progress on the Highway 62 bypass 
projects, some of the challenges involved. 

Fire management and 
forest policy 

Clear Connections 8/27 0600 30 Greg Roberts of Rogue Weather Dot Com 
discusses mistakes made in the fighting of the 
Chetco Bar Fire, which has socked in the 
Rogue Valley with toxic smoke, and burned 
some 190,000 acres. Greg has a background 
in wildland firefighting. 

Adoption, family 
planning 

Clear Connections 9/3 0600 30 Marlene Wegner, discussing her book “Open - 
An Adoption Story in Three Voices”.  She’ll be 
having book signings at Bloomsbury on 
September 8 and Barnes and Noble on 
September 9, and we discuss the unusual and 
important topic of open adoption. Wegner 
adopted her daughter 25 years ago, and made 
the rather unusual decision in those days of 
keeping a relationship with the birth mother. 

Emergency 
Preparation 

Clear Connections 9/10 0600 30 Larry Masterman, the emergency coordinator 
for the city of Medford opens up a discussion 
on the importance of personal food, water, 
shelter and medical preparedness. Listener 
calls and suggestions were taken. Masterman 
also promoted the upcoming preparedness fair 
being conducted at the Rogue Valley Mall. 

Personal finance, 
monetary policy 

Clear Connections 9/17 0600 30 Technologist Julian Cordle explains the ins and 
outs of cryptocurrency and the underlying 
blockchain technology. Cordle believes this is 
more than just a passing fad, and will likely 
replace the paper currencies and electronic 
money currently in use. Government is not 
necessarily happy about these currencies, as it 
can be used by some to hide transactions. 
Cordle believes the “genie is out of the bottle” 
and that there is no turning back. 

Education policy Clear Connections 9/24 0600 15 Guest is Medford 549C school district 
Superintendent Dr. Brian Shumate. We discuss 
that due to the passage of voter-approved 
Measure 98, the Medford School District will be 
receiving $1.7 million in funds to better prepare 
every student to be successful in life after high 
school. 
MSD plans to add: 

• An Electrical program 
• A Heating Ventilation and Air 

(HVAC) program 
• A Plumbing program 
• A Computer Science program 
• Upgrades to our Automotive 

program 
• New equipment and technology 
• New staff to support CTE programs 

 
Children services, 
education, influence of 
technology 

Clear Connections 9/24 0615 15 Dr. Jean Twenge, author of “iGen, Why Today’s 
Super-Connected Kids are Growing up Less 
Rebellious, More Tolerant, Less Happy – And 
Completely Unprepared For Adulthood.” 
iGen – born between 1995 and 2012 -- has 
never known a world without smart phones, 
Amazon, and Facebook (which they no longer 



use). Also known as GenZ, they are glued to 
the internet, socialize in person less, and have 
higher rates of anxiety and depression. They 
also party less, get along better with their 
parents, and are more open-minded than any 
generation before them. JEAN TWENGE, PhD 
analyzes data from decades of nationally 
representative studies to bring readers closer 
than ever before to understanding this next 
generation, and in doing so, to understand our 
future. 
 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      



      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 
 
 
                           


